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Meet the people we’ve invited from around the world to visit this year’s Great Escape 

festival. 

 

Jennifer Thompson (Malaysia) 

Managing Director of J TWO I Entertainment Sdn Bhd 

Jennifer Thompson is an event/touring manager and talent 

manager that has spent over 35 years serving the 

Malaysian music industry. Through her career she has 

experience in working with respected and diverse artists 

from both the independent and mainstream 

scenes; production, recording and media companies; and 

corporate clients.  She has also been involved in 

coordinating and producing hundreds of events 

including concerts, national and international launches, 

major award shows, sports events, music festivals, live 

recordings and live broadcast shows. She actively 

supports the music scene developing, empowering, and educating artists and musicians on 

the business side of the industry. 

• Instagram https://www.instagram.com/jennthompson2811/   

• Twitter https://twitter.com/Jenn_Thompson /  

• LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/in/jennifer-thompson-a3904560/ 
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Twinky Lagdameo (Philippines) 

Co-founder Elements Music Camp  

Twinky started her Marketing career in the music business 
by launching music retail Towe in the Philippines where she 
won multiple awards for local and global marketing and 
sales campaigns. She moved on to become the Marketing 
Director for EMI Philippines and built success stories 
for  then-unknown acts like Coldplay and Norah Jones. 
Twinky was also Director for Talent Artist Relations for MTV 
Philippines serving as a liaison between the music channel 
and the industry. 
 
Always a champion for Artists, Twinky continues to focus on 
the development and discovery of new talent and music. 
Together with Philippine National Artist for Music Ryan 
Cayabyab and businessman Jun Sy, she co-founded the 

prestigious Elements Music Camp, an annual workshop that brought together 24 of the 
Philippines’ top Artists and business leaders to serve as Mentors to 60 aspiring singer-
songwriters from all over the country. Alumni campers include some of the top Artists in the 
country today like Moira Dela Torre and Ben & Ben who both dominate Spotify charts. Other 
Campers have gone on to build music schools and recording studios, become music 
teachers, successful songwriters and producers for networks and labels, or paid it forward 
by creating their own music camps and songwriting competitions. Elements recently 
received a Special Citation in the 1st Sudi National Music Awards given by the National 
Commission of Culture and Arts. 
 
Since the pandemic began in 2020, Twinky has been working closely with Congress to 
develop and pass a bill creating the Philippine Music Development Council, a government 
agency to oversee the growth and development of the music industry as a key contributor 
to the Philippine creative economy through education, technical training, tourism, the 
protection of artists’ rights, the preservation of musical heritage, and the promotion of 
Philippine music and talent around the world. 
 
Twinky is currently President of ARTKIPELAGO.com, an online learning platform featuring 
local and international industry experts, that she is setting up for the creative industries. It 
is targeted to go public in July 2021 beginning with Music and Film courses.  
 

• Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/twinkylagdameo/ 

• Twitter: https://twitter.com/twinkylagdameo 
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Rizky Sasono (Indonesia) 

National Coalition of Arts / Indonesia Music Conference – KAMI 

M. Rizky Sasono, known as Risky Summerbee, is a singer-

songwriter often affiliated with the indie/experimental band 

Risky Summerbee & the Honeythief which he co-founded in 

2007. Between 2009-2015 the band released 3 studio 

albums and one live album, including participations at 

festivals in Indonesia, Singapore, Japan, Australia. He is also a 

member of Teater Garasi/Garasi Performance Institute, a 

collective of multi-disciplinary artists based in Yogyakarta, 

Indonesia. Aside from contributing music to theater 

production with the collective, he initiated and curated a hub 

“Live at Teater Garasi” (2009-2018) presenting independent 

artists from all around Indonesia (and sometimes abroad). He 

is currently a doctoral candidate in ethnomusicology at the 

Music Department, University of Pittsburgh (USA). His ongoing research employs an 

historical ethnography of Indonesia’s independent music scenes from 1990s to the present, 

which focuses on the “audio-politics of sound” encompassing political economy, the politics 

of sound, as well as sound of politics. 

  



 

Roshan Netalkar (India) 

Founder / Director Echoes of the Earth (India) 

Echoes of Earth continues to be India's 

greenest music festival. Nestled among 

lush greenery, the festival presents a 

stellar line-up featuring over 40 

International and Indian musicians 

performing on four uniquely designed 

stages, celebrating one Earth. This is a 

festival that assembles people from all 

walks of life and unites them with a 

celebration of great music, art and 

culture, while upholding the leave no 

trace policy, entailing a deep 

commitment to the sustenance and 

preservation of the Earth. 

The pioneering spirit of the festival rests 

on the elements of 'reduce, reuse, 

recycle' - using old, discarded, recycled 

and up-cycled media in the most unique and creative ways. All our infrastructure at the 

festival is constructed adopting environmentally conscious practices, thereby preserving 

the land and its integrity. Through this, we aim to create a space for people to witness 

sustainable practices at play, and to create awareness of a sustainable lifestyle. 

Echoes of Earth is the brainchild of Swordfish Events & Entertainment Pvt Ltd and Watson's. 

Swordfish Events & Entertainment is an innovation agency in the event and marketing 

space headquartered in Bangalore, India with a Global footprint.  

Watson's is Bangalore's popular neighbourhood pub, known for its culture of bonhomie, 

good times and passion for music 

  



 

Tej Brar (India) 

Founding & Managing Director of Third Culture Entertainment 

Founder & Managing Director of Third Culture 

Entertainment. Tej Brar has an extensive background in 

artist management, audio engineering, radio, venue 

programming & music licensing. He has previous work 

experience at Warner Chappell Music (Los Angeles), 

Universal Mastering (Los Angeles), BBC 6Music (London), 

WERS 88.9FM (Boston) & Clouds FM (Dar Es Salaam, 

Tanzania) before returning to India in 2011 where he 

spearheaded Only Much Louder’s artist management 

division. He has worked extensively on various festival IP's 

as well as experiential marketing and client servicing. Most 

recently, Tej established Neon East Fest - an experiential 

music festival in the heart of Mumbai. The debut edition of 

the festival in 2019 was co-headlined by Mura Masa and 

Little Dragon. 

• Web https://www.thirdculture.in/ 

• Web http://neoneastfest.com/  

 

Natasha Noorani (Pakistan)  

Festival Director and Co-Founder Music Meet 

 

Natasha Noorani is the Co-Founder & 

Festival Director of Lahore Music Meet, 

Pakistan’s premier music festival, which 

has showcased over 200 Pakistani artists 

within 5 years. With a MMus 

Ethnomusicology at the School of 

Oriental & African Studies (SOAS), 

Noorani specialises in 20th Century 

Pakistani music history. Noorani is also a 

singer-songwriter and music promoter. 

Most notably, she has served as GM of Coke Studio (2017) and was recently awarded the 

Goethe Talents Scholarship (2019).  

• Web www.lahoremusicmeet.pk 

• Web www.natashanoorani.com   

 

https://www.thirdculture.in/
http://neoneastfest.com/
http://www.lahoremusicmeet.pk/
http://www.natashanoorani.com/


 

Ira Lobanok (Ukraine) 

Producer – Sofar Sounds Lviv 

Ira Lobanok is a musician, sound producer, educator and 

cultural manager. Founder and city leader of secret music 

concerts Sofar Sounds Lviv (2018-Present). Program producer 

and a teacher at school of marketing and management for 

musicians - “Music Up” (2020-Present). Initiator of online 

showcases for female and non-binary musicians in Ukraine - 

“Play Like A Girl” (2021). Initiator of an online community for 

female and non-binary producers and engineers in Ukraine 

(2020-Present). A program producer of an international 

residency for female producers, musicians, songwriters and 

managers “She Makes Music” funded by Ukrainian Cultural 

Foundation (2021). Graduated from University of Westminster 

(London, UK) where she studied Commercial Music 

Performance. 

 

Dartsya Tarkovka (Ukraine) 

Co-founder – Music Export Ukraine 

Dartsya Tarkovska is a founder of music consulting 

agency Soundbuzz and a co-founder of Music Export 

Ukraine. She’s also an author of educational projects 

about music management and marketing. 

Dartsya is a speaker at Waves Vienna (Austria), 

Mundial Montreal (Canada), Mastering the Music 

Business (Romania), Nouvelle Prague (Czech Republic), 

MENT Ljubljana (Slovenia), Nimbs, PRO music USA, 

Successful Artist talk та ін. Alumni of the International 

Marketing course at Berklee College of Music. Since 

2018 she provides management support of Ukrainian 

artists at European showcase festivals. 

 

 

 

  



 

Alona Dmukhovska (Ukraine) 

Co-Founder – Music Export Ukraine 

Alyona Dmukhovska - Music curator of 

GOGOLFEST (2012-2015), program 

director RespublicaFEST (2016-2018), 

organizer of international youth 

exchange programs (Germany, 

Netherlands, Czech Republic), delegate 

of Reeperbahn Conference  & Showcase, 

Tallinn Music Week, co-organizer Music 

Conference Ukraine. 

 

 

 

• Web: https://musicexportukraine.com/  

• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/musicexportukraine 

 

Fahranaz Bozkurt (Turkey) 

Programmer - Bozcaada Jazz Festival 

 

Fahranaz Bozkurt has a master's degree in 'Music Business and 

Management' after her 'Fine Art & Design' at the university. 

While continuing to work as a freelance artist manager and 

talent development, she started working as an artist manager & 

programmer within 3dots. She still continues to work as the 

CEO of the production company Space Goats, which she 

founded with 3dots, and as a programmer at the Bozcaada Jazz 

Festival." 

 

• Web: www.bozcaadacazfestivali.com 

• Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/fahranaz-bozkurt 
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Christoph Storbeck (Italy) 

Manager / Head of conference, Linecheck  

Christoph is the head of conference of Linecheck Music 

Meeting & Festival Milano, Italy’s leading music conference 

happening annually in the third week of November. He also 

manages artists such as Clap Your Hands Say Yeah, Tempers, 

I Have A Tribe, Fabrizio Cammarata and XIXA. For the award 

winning boutique festival Ypsigrock, Castelbuono, Sicily, 

Christoph is taking care of international relations and artist 

liaison. He booked and managed tours, promoted concerts in 

Germany, Italy and the rest of the world, represented labels 

and has been coordinating releases internationally. The 

German born and raised but frequent Italy traveller for over 

20 years is founding member of the Music Managers Forum 

Italy. 

 

• Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/christophstorbeck/ 

• Web: https://www.linecheck.it/ 

 

Anthony Seeman (Lebanon) 

Music, Media and Marketing Consultant & Entrepreneur – Beirut Jam 

Sessions  

Co-founded Beirut Jam Sessions, a Music platform for the 

Middle East that produces concerts and original video 

content in Beirut and the region. Our concerts typically 

gather around 400 to 500 attendees and are tailor-made for 

music lovers who are keen on discovering new artists coming 

to Beirut. I lead the team and we’re in charge of all aspects 

related to the concerts - production, promotion, marketing, 

campaigns, logistics, artist management, booking etc... 

 

  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/christophstorbeck/
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Antonis Zouganelis (Greece) 

Artistic Director of the Athens Technopolis Jazz Festival 

Artistic Director of the Athens Technopolis Jazz festival, 

Conference director of the Athens Music Week and huge admirer 

of the British Jazz explosion, Antonis Zouganelis is currently the 

music and events consultant of the Athens Technopolis – City of 

Athens. Having worked in international and domestic record 

companies, artist management labels, intellectual property 

organizations, music production houses, new media and 

technology music projects and public events, Antonis has 

managed to move around the different music business sectors 

and have an 18 years’ experience of the music professional 360 

model on his back. Best specialties and skills are music 

marketing, events artistic direction, event planning, event & 

festival management and production, live music bookings, artist 

management & brand marketing, financial planning, original entertainment project & 

concept design, audience development and engagement through music, cultural 

management and consulting services in music and cultural projects. 

• Web: www.athens-technopolis.gr  

• Web: https://www.technopolisjazzfestival.com/index.php 

• Web: www.athensmusicweek.gr  

Thomas Heher (Austria) 

Festival Director – Waves Festival Vienna 

Thomas Heher, works for several companies as an consultant in 

the field of music business and marketing and as a music and 

film curator. He developed the concept for Waves Vienna – Music 

Festival & Conference and is as the director of the festival 

responsible for programming and marketing.  

Previously Thomas worked as the chief editor of pop culture 

magazine TBA and was co-founder of pop culture magazine The 

Gap and the literature magazine Volltext. 

Before that he used to run the Viennese record label P.A.M. 

Records and collected lots of experience when promoting 

concerts, readings and film screenings. 

 

• Web: www.wavesvienna.com  

• Facebook: www.facebook.com/wavesvienna  

• Instagram: www.instagram.com/wavesvienna 

http://www.athens-technopolis.gr/
https://www.technopolisjazzfestival.com/index.php
http://www.athensmusicweek.gr/
http://www.wavesvienna.com/
http://www.facebook.com/wavesvienna
http://www.instagram.com/wavesvienna


 

Eugénie Verbeke (France) 

Founder / Booking agent - Underrated Agency/ Les Femmes s’en Mêlent 

Eugénie Verbeke  is a musician and has worked as an 

entrepreneur and production manager for the last 7 years. 

She has worked in the production field for different concert 

venues - La Péniche in Lille, and Le Magazine Club, and for 

various festivals such as GaroRock and Festiv’art. Over the 

last 3 years she has developed a booking and event 

production agency, Underrated Agency, supporting 

electronic music projects.  

She is now starting a new collaboration in a freelance role 

with Les Femmes S’en Mêlent festival to help with their 

tours and the development of a European network. I am 

pleased to represent the festival at The Great Escape, to 

have the opportunity to discover new artists and get to know potential new partners to 

extend our activities in different places. 

Les Femmes s’en Mêlent 

It's already been 23 years since Les Femmes s'en Mêlent was born, based on a simple 

(though not simplistic) idea to gather female artists from the indie music scene for a few 

day time, to discover new talents while paying tribute to a few "legendary" ones (e.g. Kim 

Gordon, Anne Clark, Brigitte Fontaine, Maria McKee, Holly Golightly, Neneh Cherry, Le 

Tigre, The Slits, Vashti Bunyan..), thus reviewing female creativity year after year. A 

selection obviously subjective, but sincere nonetheless. The point being not to be the most 

exhaustive, but the most relevant, giving space and means to various forms of feminine 

expression. 

Along the years, "Les Femmes s'en Mêlent" has managed to make itself the must-go show in 

Europe for indie female-artists." 

  



 

Sphe Mbhele (South Africa) 

Founder – The Music Imbizo  

Sphe Mbhele is the founder and project manager of The 

Music Imbizo – the 12 years running international music 

business conference happening in Durban (South 

Africa).  

Sphe, as commonly called in Durban, is and has been a 

creative in the Durban scene since 2000. He started off 

as an emcee/rapper under an alias (miracle) whilst 

doing his tertiary studies. Sphe is also one of the 

founding members of the underground poetry club 

called Nowaday Poets. Where he also performed on 

platforms like Poetry Africa with some of the best in the 

world.  

During the formation of the Nowaday Poets in Durban, he was responsible for the weekly 

sessions and marketing thereof. As a very active member of the Durban Hiphop community, 

he also started an annual event called the Durban Graffiti Exhibition. This is where all 

elements of Hip-hop were celebrated for a month. After four years of hosting the exhibition 

plus many other side events – a need to understand the business of entertainment brought 

The Music Imbizo to life.  

Fast forward to 2020, over 500 speakers and some 30 countries have been part of The 

Music Imbizo. The conference has hosted some who is who of the global music industry. 

The likes of Seymour Stein (Vice President – Warner Bros, NY - USA) to Professor Joseph 

Shabalala (Ladysmith Black Mambazo). More importantly, the conference has been there in 

the early stages of new sounds coming out of South Africa. It has made sure that more and 

more youth understand the music business better and make informed decisions when 

getting into agreements  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 

Godwin Tom (Nigeria) 

Chief Executive – iManage Africa  

Godwin Tom is one of Africa’s entertainment 

industry’s prolific change agents. With a talent for 

being detail-oriented and analytical, he is constantly 

driving the management changes within the sector. He 

focuses on developing tailor-made strategies that suit 

the business needs and goals of his clients. 

With over 12 years of experience as a Talent 

Manager and Business Development Executive and 

over 18 years in the industry overall as an Artist and 

Talent Manager, and practical experience at 

management level for Marketing, Public Relations, 

Image Consulting, Branding, and Publishing; Godwin 

brings professionalism to the Entertainment industry 

with an understanding of the demands of a business 

environment. 

Over the years, he has successfully worked with talents such as; Wizkid, Davido, Waje, MI, 

Wande Coal, Bez, Ice Prince, Bez, Show Dem Camp, Beverly Naya, Yung6ix, Jessy Jagz, 

Rooftop MCs, Solid Star, Ayo Jay, Goldie, and many others. 

His body of work has spanned across Tourism, Branding and Marketing, Media, Events and 

Sports Marketing, and has put him in contact with top African brands such as Globacom, 

Deola Sagoe, Diamond Bank, Sterling Bank and some international brands such as BT, 

Nokia, Pepsi, among others. 

Godwin has dedicated the last 4 years of his career developing and training future 

stakeholders and leaders of the entertainment industry through his Music Business 

programs. The most recent being the just concluded Music Business Academy for Africa 

2020 sponsored by Sterling Bank. A success story registering over 300 students from 

African countries for the 3 month online program and the one month bootcamp. Sadly, 

female participation was only 18 percent. This year, Godwin plans to create an opportunity 

for more women to participate in the industry through the MBA for Africa Women's Fund 

and the goal is to increase the number to 40%. 

• Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/godwintom 

• Twitter: https://twitter.com/GodwinTom 

• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/godwintom/ 
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Shiba Mazaza (South Africa) 

Music Manager/ Curator/ Music Journalist - Mount Makeda  

Born in the UK to a Malawian family, South Africa-

based Shiba Melissa Mazaza is a music-media 

strategist, curator and journalist working with those 

that value new and exciting voices across Africa. 

With an aim to ring in the next generation of black 

voices within her latest venture, Mount Makeda, she 

has written for DJ Mag, mixmag, Resident Advisor, 

Afropunk and okayafrica; curated South Africa’s 

Design Indaba’s Music Circuit two years running, 

and curated/facilitated workshops, features and 

performances at Weheartbeat, Oslo World, 

Bandustry, The Music Imbizo, Mela Festivalen, 

BY:LARM (Norway), Lake of Stars Malawi and IOMMA Reunion. Selected for shesaid.so's 

Power List in 2018, she went on to work at Black Major and Platoon, and was selected for 

the Salzburg Global Cultural Innovator's program in 2020. She enters 2021 managing 

amapiano prince Aymos, and as the editorial lead at Black Artist Database (FKA Black 

Bandcamp), with a focus on electronic and dance music coming from black communities 

across the globe. 

• Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/iamshiba/  

• Twitter:  https://twitter.com/iamshiba 
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Claudia Assef (Brazil) 

Director of Women's Music Event and WME Award and coordinator at Olido 

Cultural Centre. 

Author of the books "Todo DJ Já Sambou", "O 

Barulho da Lua" and "Ondas Tropicais", Claudia 

has been working in journalism specializing in 

music since the late 90s, having worked in 

newspapers such as Folha de S.Paulo, O Estado 

de São Paulo and as an editor in magazines 

specializing in music. Graduated in journalism in 

96, Claudia worked for 5 years at Folha, having 

spent a year in Paris as a correspondent for the 

newspaper. Back in Brazil, in 2001, the 

journalist debuted on the radio, with a weekly program at 97FM (Energia). As a curator, 

Claudia was involved in the creation and / or development of Sonarsound São Paulo, Skol 

Beats, Nokia Trends, among others. 

As content director for Virgula website, Claudia implemented a new editorial concept, 

focused on urban youth. It was there that the program Todo Mundo é DJ was born, which 

Claudia now maintains on her own website, Music Non Stop. 

In addition to being the publisher of Music Non Stop, Claudia is a founding partner of the 

Women's Music Event, a music, business and technology platform focused on the role of 

women in the music market, which unfolds at a conference (Women's Music Event, in 

March) and an award (WME Awards). 

Currently Claudia works as coordinator of the Centro Cultural Olido, in São Paulo, where she 

will implement the Galeria do DJ, an exhibition centre focused on DJ culture, which is 

scheduled to open in April 2021. 

• Web: https://musicnonstop.uol.com.br/  

• Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/clauassef/  

• Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/clauassef/  
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José Lasses (Venezuela) 

Executive Director – Cusica 

Jose Lasses is an Industrial Engineer from Caracas, 

Venezuela. In 2004 he co-funded Cusica, a music 

business that offers diverse products and services 

within the music industry. Currently, he is Executive 

Director at Cusica where he has been responsible for 

designing and executing Cusica's business model and 

managing the team behind the multiple projects. He is 

also responsible of creating long-term alliances with 

artists, labels and B2N relationships within the music 

industry. He has experience in the production of large 

scale events, music festivals and live events. He 

manages Cusica Live, a music bar & restaurant where 

there has been more than 200 presentations of diverse 

genres and artists. In 2019 he produced Cusica Fest, a 

Music Festival in Caracas, including seven bands from 

abroad the country. Since 2016 he is a Global Shaper, 

an initiative from the World Economic Forum. 

 

  



 

Pilar Ayerra (Argentina) 

Music Programmer - Centro Cultural Recoleta (Argentina) 

Pilar Ayerra is a 32-year-old producer 

and cultural manager living in Buenos 

Aires, Argentina. Since 2016 she has 

been working at the Centro Cultural 

Recoleta, which depends on the Ministry 

of Culture of the city of Buenos Aires, 

Argentina. The CCR is a multidisciplinary 

public cultural centre, which has been at 

the epicentre of the cultural life of the 

city for 30 years, propelling national and 

international artistic movements. For the 

last years its focus has been on enlarging 

and amplifying new audiences, focusing on young artists (18-30 years) and teenagers (13-

17 years). Pilar´s experience focuses on programming in the music sector, through an 

agenda of festivals, concerts and open calls directed to empower young artists in their 

professional careers.   

• Web: http://www.centroculturalrecoleta.org/  

• Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/elrecoleta/?hl=es  

• Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/pilar.ayerra 
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Yumber Vera Rojas (Argentina) 

Music curator and producer / Music journalist - Niceto Club 

Yumber Vera Rojas is a journalist and 

entrepreneur. He is always searching for new 

musical trends and digging in the 

underground discovering new artists and 

musical scenes. As a journalist, his work can 

be found in newspapers and magazines from 

Latin America and Spain (Página/12, Rolling 

Stone, El País, Zona de Obras). He-

coordinated and was co-author of two music 

dictionaries (Diccionario de Heavy Metal 

Latino, in 2006, y Diccionario de Punk y 

Hardcore Latinoamérica y España, in 2010). Currently, in addition to his work as a journalist, 

he is a music programmer of the most important venue in Buenos Aires: Niceto Club. There 

it’s too curator of IndieFuertes, music cycle which became a showcase for new Argentinian 

music proposals, and where also play international benchmarks of modern music. He was a 

speaker at national and foreign music markets as MICSUR, Sim São Paulo, Primavera Pro 

and BIME. 

• Web: www.nicetoclub.com  

• Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/nicetoclub    

• Facebook: www.facebook.com/Nicetoclub    

• Twitter:  https://twitter.com/NicetoClub 
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